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AbstrACt
Objective Inadequate information transfer during 
transitions in healthcare is a major patient safety issue. 
Aim of this study was to pilot a review of medical records 
to identify transitional safety incidents (TSIs) for use in 
a large intervention study and assess its reliability and 
validity.
Design A retrospective medical record review study.
settings and participants Combined primary and 
secondary care medical records of 301 patients who had 
visited their general practitioner and the University Medical 
Center Utrecht, the Netherlands, in 2013 were randomly 
selected. Six trained reviewers assessed these medical 
records for presence of TSIs.
Outcomes To assess inter-rater reliability, 10% of medical 
records were independently reviewed twice. To assess 
validity, the identified TSIs were compared with a reference 
standard of three objectively identifiable TSIs.
results The reviewers identified TSIs in 52 (17.3%) of all 
transitional medical records. Variation between reviewers 
was high (range: 3–28 per 50 medical records). Positive 
agreement for finding a TSI between reviewers was 0%, 
negative agreement 80% and the Cohen’s kappa −0.15. 
The reviewers identified 43 (22%) of 194 objectively 
identifiable TSIs.
Conclusion The reliability of our measurement tool for 
identifying TSIs in transitional medical record performed by 
clinicians was low. Although the TSIs that were identified 
by clinicians were valid, they missed 80% of them. 
Restructuring the record review procedure is necessary.
IntrODuCtIOn 
Multidisciplinary care provided by profes-
sionals from different settings (eg, between 
general practice and hospital) is prone 
to patient safety incidents.1 2 Transitions 
between healthcare settings as well as concur-
rent care by medical specialists and general 
practitioners (GPs) can lead to ‘transitional 
safety incidents’ (TSIs). TSIs may range from 
unsafe situations like discrepancies between 
the patients’ medical record in hospital or 
general practices to adverse events causing 
harm to the patient, such as unplanned read-
missions or even death.2 3 
TSIs are common: after hospital discharge 
almost 50% of patients are confronted with 
a potential health-threatening situation, 
such as inadequate handover or medica-
tion errors.3 It is estimated that more than 
25% of all readmissions may be prevented 
by improving the communication to the 
GP and the patient, and by improving the 
discharge process.4 Furthermore, concerning 
the referral process, specialists deem 10% 
of referrals as possibly inappropriate and 
only 16% of all referral letters are perceived 
as ‘good’.5 6 As both referral and discharge 
letters contain information that is key to the 
patient’s care, their ‘loss in transition’ by 
inadequate communication or inadequate 
information exchange processes leads to 
potentially unsafe care.7 8
strengths and limitations of this study
 ► The transitional medical records database included 
all transitions from general practice to hospital and 
vice versa, allowing us to follow the patient’s jour-
ney and measure patient safety crossing healthcare 
levels.
 ► We aimed to identify all potentially harmful incidents 
that indicate weaknesses in the system, not only 
adverse events.
 ► The reference standard used in this study is subop-
timal. This is caused by the fact that there is no valid 
reference standard available for this purpose.
 ► Reliability was possibly affected by our heteroge-
neous reviewer group from both general practice 
and hospital, the limited number of reflection meet-
ings, and the use of random instead of set review-
er pairs for the inter-rater reliability.
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To contribute to the improvement of transitional 
patient safety, we designed the Transitional Incident 
Prevention Programme (TIPP). In short, in a controlled 
before–after study, we aim to assess the effectiveness of 
the multifaceted TIPP intervention targeting transitional 
patient safety between general practice and hospital, 
executed in both an urban and rural setting.9 As one 
of the primary outcomes for this intervention study we 
wanted to measure ‘transitional patient safety’ before and 
after the intervention.
Patient safety is most often assessed through identifica-
tion of safety incidents in review of medical records.10–12 
As other patient safety measurement methods, like inci-
dent reporting by healthcare professionals or question-
naires assessing patient experiences, are inadequate to 
count the actual number of incidents,13 we chose medical 
record review as the primary instrument to assess the 
effect of the TIPP intervention.
In a previous pilot study, we assessed construct validity 
by comparing our medical record review method 
with patient interviews and found a concordance of 
64%.14 15 The current paper presents a second pilot study 
to further assess the measurement properties of the 
primary outcome in this intervention programme. In this 
study, we assessed the reliability and validity of identifi-
cation of TSIs by record review in a patient record data-
base with both primary and secondary care patient’s data, 
performed by independent primary and secondary care 
clinicians.
MethODs
study design and patient selection
A retrospective medical record review study was 
performed, identifying TSIs in a research database 
linking patients’ primary and secondary care medical 
records. Although we also tested the database linking 
process prior to this pilot study, we only present the data 
on reliability and validity of the review method in the 
current study.
For this transitional medical record database, we 
included patients from the departments of cardiology 
and gastroenterology at the University Medical Center 
Utrecht, the Netherlands. Inclusion criteria were: (1) 
patients with at least one contact with one of the research 
hospital departments (admission or a visit to the outpa-
tient clinic) between 1 April 2013 and 1 October 2013 and 
(2) patients registered with a referring GP affiliated with 
the primary care research database of the Julius Primary 
Care Network (an academic routine care registration 
network, with 300 000 patients from 200 GPs) in the city 
of Utrecht with at least one registration in the GP medical 
record within the study period. Patients were excluded 
if (1) the contact with the hospital department was only 
a consultation for another hospital department or (2) 
the patients’ medical records were missing a major part 
of one of the medical records, such as medical history, 
medication or consultations.
Of the eligible medical records, we selected a random 
sample of 301 patients, using computer-generated 
random numbers. As this study concerns a pilot study, we 
did not do a sample size calculation. We chose a number 
of 300 medical records based on practical issues such as 
resources and availability of reviewers.
Linking medical records from primary and hospital care
Currently, in the Netherlands hospitals and GPs work in 
separate electronic medical record systems. For this study, 
we constructed a digital transitional medical record data-
base consisting of data from both general practice and 
hospital. According to current privacy regulations, a 
Trusted Third Party (Custodix) linked all patients’ records 
from both sources after pseudonymising the data.16 The 
anonymous transitional medical records contained: 
patients’ age and gender, admissions to the cardiology 
and/or gastroenterology departments, nursing docu-
mentation, and the following information from both the 
GP and the hospital: medical history, current medica-
tion, documented consultations, diagnostic examinations 
and correspondence. A digital timeline based on the 
collected medical records was created for each patient 
to summarise the patient journey. Unfortunately, the 
referral letters could not be obtained, as they were sent 
using an independent mailing system and therefore not 
stored in both medical records.
reviewers
We chose a multidisciplinary group of six reviewers who 
reviewed the medical records individually. To cover all 
possible views on TSIs, we chose reviewers from all profes-
sions involved: three GPs, two cardiologists and one 
gastroenterologist. The reviewers were not attached to the 
research departments and did not have a medical relation-
ship with the included patients. The reviewers received 
a half-day training beforehand on the medical record 
review process, the definition of TSIs and the context of 
the TIPP study. During the training, the reviewers prac-
tised with case histories and the transitional medical 
record database. During the data collection period, the 
reviewers could discuss problems encountered with the 
research team. As all reviewers reviewed random patients 
visiting different research departments (not only of their 
own specialty), they had the possibility to consult each 
other. They also attended one reflection meeting on the 
record review process with the whole group.
review development
The review process was based on methodology from 
previous medical record review studies17 18 which shaped 
the development of a systematic identification form for 
TSIs, and the process of testing and refining, as well as 
the reviewers’ training. We took the review method and 
manual used in the in-hospital medical record review 
studies performed by Baines et al and Zegers et al as a 
basis.17 18 We used an iterative process to develop it into 
the review for this current study. First, all items of the 
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in-hospital review were reviewed and assessed on their fit 
for transitional patient safety. Items that did not fit tran-
sitional patient safety or could not be reformulated to fit 
transitional patient safety culture were deleted. Second, 
we reformulated questions to fit transitional patient 
safety. Third, we added items based on our knowledge 
from our previously published pilot.14 The resulting 
record review was then discussed in the research team 
and, after adjusting, discussed with a wider expert team 
with GPs, hospital specialists and patients. Finally, the 
record review was tested two times by MAvM, JMP, ML 
and DLMZ on actual patient medical records. The final 
version is presented in online supplementary appendices 
A and B.
review process
Fifty transitional medical records were randomly assigned 
to each of our reviewers and instructions were given to 
identify TSIs during the study period using a comput-
er-generated random sample using Microsoft Excel 
random number generation. When a TSI was identified, 
the reviewers summarised and classified the TSI according 
to type, cause, severity and preventability. The definition 
of TSI used was ‘any unintended or unexpected event in 
patient care between different healthcare organisations 
which could have led or did lead to harm for one or more 
patients receiving care’.14 We used the Eindhoven Classifi-
cation Model to characterise the cause19 and the National 
Coordinating Council for Medication Error Reporting 
and Prevention (NCC MERP) to classify the severity of 
the TSI.20 Preventability was classified using a 6-point 
scale from ‘(nearly) no evidence of preventability’ to 
‘(definitely) evidence of preventability’.17 The reviewers 
also assessed the quality of the medical records. For 
details of the review steps and classifications, see online 
supplementary appendices A and B.
reliability
To determine inter-rater reliability, a random sample of 
10% of the medical records was reviewed by two reviewers 
independently. To select these medical records, we 
used a simple computer-based random sample method. 
All reviewers rereviewed five medical records that were 
already reviewed by other reviewers. We did not assign 
set reviewer pairs, but each reviewer rereviewed medical 
records first reviewed by each of the other reviewers. To 
assess inter-rater variation, we collected reviewer char-
acteristics: age, gender, medical specialty, working expe-
rience, scientific experience, experience in incident 
analysis and their opinion on three statements regarding 
incidents and transitional safety using a 5-point Likert 
scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree (table 1).
Validity
For validating our record review method, we focused on 
content and concurrent validity.
Content validity is defined as: ‘the extents to which 
items appear ‘on the face of it’ to be measuring what the 
instrument is intended to measure.’15 We first searched 
the literature and existing medical record review studies 
within organisations.17 18 21 Then, we used these existing 
intraorganisational record reviews to develop our review 
method identifying TSIs. Hospital specialists, GPs and 
an expert in medical record review studies (ML) were 
consulted to assess our record review method and we 
tested the usability. Subsequently, we asked the reviewers 
to judge our TSI identification method on completeness 
and clarity, both individually during the review process 
and in a group discussion at the end of the review process. 
We had frequent informal meetings with each of our 
reviewers during the review process and asked specifically 
for obscurities in the review method. These comments 
were collected in an excel sheet. During the final group 
discussion notes were taken.
Concurrent validity is defined as ‘the extent to which 
scores on a new measure are related to scores from a 
criterion measure administered at the same time’.15 As 
no criterion measure exists within transitional patient 
safety,12 we used a standardised assessment of three objec-
tively identifiable TSIs as a reference standard, namely 
(1) presence and timeliness of correspondence from 
hospital to GP, (2) redundant diagnostic testing (ie, a 
diagnostic test unnecessarily performed by both GP and 
hospital in a short time period) and (3) communication 
of in-hospital prescription changes to GP. We purpose-
fully chose these three types of TSI for their easy and 
systematically approachable identification process in the 
available medical records. These TSIs were chosen by the 
research team and medical record review expert because 
all three types proved well-documented processes in the 
medical record in the first pilot of the medical record 
review study.14 The three TSIs were also part of our six 
reviewers’ training for the current study: the reviewer case 
report form (CRF) clearly stated these TSIs within the list 
of transitions and risks for TSIs at the start of each form 
and examples were given during the training for these 
TSIs, including how to find them in the medical record 
(online supplementary appendices B). The easily identi-
fiable TSIs were systematically assessed by our research 
assistants (final year medical students) using a strictly 
protocolled step-by-step guide, as described in more 
detail in online supplementary appendix A. Addition-
ally, to assess whether all reviewer-identified TSIs met the 
definition of a TSI, the research team assessed all review-
er-identified TSIs.
statistical analysis
We calculated differences between the patients whose 
medical records were reviewed (n=301) and the patients 
of all eligible medical records (n=1399) using Krus-
kal-Wallis test for continuous variables and the Pearson 
χ2 test for categorical variables. With descriptive statis-
tics, we presented the total of TSIs and the number per 
reviewer, type, cause, severity and preventability. To assess 
the inter-rater reliability, we tested positive and negative 
agreements of identified TSIs and calculated Cohen’s 
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kappa and intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) model 
2 in which Cohen’s kappa disregards our varying reviewer 
pairs (observer nested within subjects) and the ICC disre-
gards the binomial nature of our outcome.22 IBM SPSS 
Statistics V.21.0 was used for all statistical analyses.
All reviewers signed a confidentiality agreement.
Patient and public involvement
Patient advocates were involved in the design of the larger 
TIPP study; however, they were not directly involved in 
the current study. Because of the anonymous nature of 
the medical record, individual cases were not communi-
cated to the research department. However, the depart-
ments were informed of the study results.
resuLts
Patient and reviewer characteristics
In total, 2069 patients were admitted or visited the outpa-
tient clinics of the research departments (figure 1). Of 
those, 670 patients were excluded because they were not 
registered at an affiliated GP. Of the remaining eligible 
1399 patients, 91 were excluded because of an incom-
plete medical record. Of the remaining 1308, we took 
a random sample of 301 patients. The 301 randomly 
selected patients were not significantly different from the 
total group of 1399 patients in the database. Their median 
age was 60 years (19–93) in the included population and 
59 (11–93) in the total group of 1399 (p=0.49), and 56% 
vs 53% was male (p=0.57). Of the included patients, 70% 
visited the cardiology department. Table 1 presents the 
characteristics of the included patients’ characteristics. 
Patient characteristics were evenly distributed between 
the reviewers, except for age. By chance, the age of the 
patients reviewed by reviewer III was significantly higher 
Table 1 Patients’ and reviewers’ characteristics
(A) Patient characteristics (n=301)
Age, median (range) 60 (19–93)
Male sex, N (%) 167 (56)
Medical specialty, N (%) 
  General practice 301 (100)
  Cardiology 211 (70) 
  Gastroenterology 90 (30) 
(B) Reviewer characteristic (n=6)
Age, mean (range) 55 (32–72)
Male sex, N 3
Medical specialty, N 
  General practice 3
  Cardiology 2
  Gastroenterology 1
Years of working experience as a medical specialist or GP, range 0.5–32
Carried out a scientific research before, N yes 5
Carried out a medical record research before, N yes 6
Experience with analysing medical incidents, N yes 1
Worked as a teaching physician, N yes 3
Statements presented to our reviewers (n=6)
  1: How useful is medical research focused on incidents, rated on a scale from 1 to 10, with 
10 being the most positive, range
7–9
  2: As healthcare is complex care transitions are not ever flawless. Yet, not all of these flaws 
represent safety incidents, range
Neutral to strongly agree
  3: Incidents always harm the patient, range Strongly disagree to disagree
GP, general practitioner.
Table 2 Inter-rater reliability in 30 transitional medical 
records reviewed by two reviewers independently
Second reviewer
TSI 
identified
No TSI 
identified Total
First reviewer 
  TSI identified 0 7 7
  No TSI identified 3 20 23
  Total 3 27 30
TSI, transitional safety incident.
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(median of 67 years). The age of the reviewers ranged 
between 32 and 72 and they had 0.5–32 years of working 
experience as a GP or specialist (table 1).
Characteristics of identified transitional incidents
In total, the 301 reviewed patient records revealed 422 
transitions between general practice and hospital or vice 
versa (1.4 transitions per patient in 6 months). In 52 
of 301 (17.3%) records, 60 TSIs were identified, which 
means 1 TSI in every 7 care transitions.
The main types of identified TSIs concerned ‘Informa-
tion from hospital to general practice’ (n=35; 60% of total 
TSI), ‘Medication and other prescriptions’ (n=19; 32%) 
and ‘Registration in the medical record’ (n=16; 27%). 
The majority of TSIs were assigned to organisational 
(n=44; 73%) or human causes (n=20; 33%). No TSIs were 
judged to be patient related. As multiple types or causes 
could be attributed to a single TSI, these numbers add 
up to more than 100%. Of the TSIs concerning ‘Infor-
mation from hospital to general practice’, 14 regarded 
missing outpatient correspondence, 8 regarded missing 
discharge letters, 4 letters were delayed, 4 letters were 
incomplete, 3 incorrect and in 2 TSIs a letter was sent, 
but the information was not processed. Our reviewers 
assessed 48 (89%) TSIs as an unsafe situation (NCC MERP 
category A), 3 (5%) TSIs as a near miss that did not reach 
the patient (NCC MERP category B) and 2 (3%) TSIs as 
reaching the patient, of which 1 led to temporary harm 
(NCC MERP categories C and F). Severity of seven TSIs 
could not be assessed because of insufficient information. 
Thirty (55%) of TIs were assessed as probably or defi-
nitely preventable. Preventability of five TSIs could not be 
assessed because of insufficient information. The quality 
of the GP medical records was rated as ‘poor’ in 0.0%–
10.2% of all reviewed medical records and as ‘good’ in 
2.1%–43.8%. The quality of the hospital medical records 
was rated by the different reviewers as ‘poor’ in 0.0%–
6.4% and as ‘good’ in 10.0%–60.4%. The quality of the 
correspondence between the hospital and the GP and 
vice versa was rated as ‘poor’ in 3.2%–42.9%, as ‘good’ in 
0.0%–25.8% and as ‘not possible to review due to missing 
Figure 1 Flow chart of patient selection for the clinician-based medical record review study of the TIPP study. GP, general 
practitioner; TIPP, Transitional Incident Prevention Programme.
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data’ in 0.0%–67.3%. In 84 medical records (28%), corre-
spondence from hospital to the GP was missing, although 
signs of a letter being sent was found in either the GPs’ or 
hospitals’ records. However, we could not determine the 
cause (missing because of faulty data extraction or omis-
sion of registration at the healthcare practitioners’ side). 
Box 1 shows some examples of identified TSIs.
The frequency of TSIs identified per reviewer ranged 
from 3 to 28 in 75 transitions. Five of the six reviewers 
identified 3–10 incidents, and one identified a total of 
28 TSIs. Patients’ age or gender did not differ between 
those patients who did and those who did not experience 
a TSI. The patients who experienced a TSI were more 
frequently treated by the cardiologist (82.7%) compared 
with patients who did not experience a TSI (67.5%).
reliability
In the 30 transitional medical records reviewed by two 
reviewers independently, 10 TSIs (33%) were found in 
total (table 2). The positive agreement was 0%, the nega-
tive agreement was 80%, Cohen’s kappa was −0.15 and 
ICC was −0.18.
Validity
Content validation: Reviewers reported neither missing 
items nor obscurity in the TSI identification method used. 
Yet, reviewers showed having a problem applying the defi-
nition of TSI to frequently occurring, ‘small’ transitional 
failings. Despite of the instructions to apply the definition 
of TSI strictly and conservatively, individual and group 
discussions showed that they inclined to subscribe the 
small failings as minor imperfections instead of TSIs or as 
consequences of the incomplete research database. The 
fact that all but one reviewer agreed with the statement 
‘As healthcare is complex care, transitions are not ever 
flawless. Yet, not all of these flaws represent safety inci-
dents’ also indicated that reviewers had doubts about the 
content validity (table 1). The only reviewer who did not 
agree with the statement identified most TSIs.
Concurrent validation: Ninety-two per cent of the 
reviewer-identified TSIs met the researchers’ definition 
of a TSI. Using the reference standard for TSIs research 
assistants identified 194 objectively identifiable TSIs in 
179 (62%) medical records: of these, 153 regarded corre-
spondence, 5 regarded redundant diagnostic testing and 
36 reflected communication of prescription changes. 
Only 43 (22%) of these TSIs were identified by the 
reviewers and hence 151 (78%) TSIs were missed. Within 
reviewers, the percentage of objectively identifiable TSIs 
found ranged from 3% to 47%.
DIsCussIOn
Main findings
In the current form, our transitional medical record 
review method proved not to be a reliable method for 
TSI identification. The inter-rater reliability was low and 
reviewers significantly differed in frequency of the iden-
tified TSIs. Face validity of the medical record review 
study seemed acceptable, as most TSIs that were iden-
tified in one in seven care transitions proved correctly 
labelled as TSI. However, concurrent validity proved to 
be low; reviewers missed 78% of objectively identifiable 
TSIs. Hence, the identification and categorisation of TSIs 
were undoubtedly subjective. The limited agreement with 
our reference standard and the high variability between 
reviewers points at a lack of a shared understanding 
of the definition of a TSI, despite of the format of the 
review procedure or the training. This might have been 
provoked by the reviewers’ insecurity when handling 
medical records of lower quality.
The identified TSIs mainly concerned lacking or 
delayed correspondence and medication-related inci-
dents, caused by an organisational or human factor. The 
majority of TSIs concerned unsafe situations, yet 1 of 60 
(1.7%) identified TSIs caused patient harm.
Comparison to literature
The reliability of our review method was much poorer 
than in other medical record review studies. While the 
inter-rater reliability in medical record reviews by clini-
cians ranged between fair and substantial agreement 
(Cohen’s kappa 0.24–0.71),12 23–25 we found a poor 
Cohen’s kappa of −0.15. These studies used various 
measurement tools, such as the Global trigger tool, the 
Harvard medical practice study method and a structured 
patient chart review for adverse drug events, to identify 
box 1 examples of identified tsIs in the medical record 
review
 ► The hospital specialist stops two prescriptions, however, 2 months 
later the general practitioner  (GP) repeats the old medication 
prescriptions.
 ► Medication in hospital’s record and GP’s record differs; (acenocou-
marol vs phenprocoumon).
 ► In a discharge letter, two different cholesterol inhibitors are pre-
scribed. The patient finds out and contacts his GP.
 ► No note of atrial fibrillation with moderate heart function and com-
plaints of dyspnoea diagnosed in hospital in the medical record of 
the GP.
 ► The cardiologist's medical record does not mention diabetes diag-
nosed by the GP (other risk factors are registered).
 ► No note or letter of a hospital admission in the GP’s medical record.
 ► The GP calls the hospital for the results of a colonoscopy in hospital 
because of persistent complaints. The GP did not receive correspon-
dence of the results or treatment and the patient does not know.
 ► After discharge, the discharge letter asks the GP to check the pa-
tient’s potassium level, however, the blood test is not performed.
 ► A patient has three types of potential potassium-elevating medica-
tion separately prescribed by the GP or the hospital physician, but 
the potassium blood level is never checked.
 ► The GP’s medical record notes indicate doubt about the first respon-
sible physician for treating the patient’s high blood pressure (cardi-
ologist or GP) in a patient with poor medication adherence. Because 
the patient prefers the GP, he takes up the treatment. Patient is dis-
charged from the outpatient visits to the cardiologist.
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mainly intraorganisational incidents within hospital 
medical records. Variation in patient selection, types of 
patient records and/or reviewers’ characteristics may 
explain these differences. For instance, in a comparable 
study on identification of TSIs after discharge, Forster 
et al found a suboptimal inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s 
kappa 0.26) in 319 case reports of patients with poor 
outcomes following discharge. Because these patients 
are known to have a high risk for TSIs, incidents would 
have been easier to identify and therefore the agreement 
probably was better than in our study in which we did not 
select high-risk patients only, but included all patients 
visiting hospital and general practice.24 Second, in 
contrast to Forster et al in which hospital-based reviewers 
assessed only hospital medical records, our reviewers 
assessed medical records that originated from different 
organisations. Additionally, others may have worked with 
reviewers from the same discipline while we consciously 
chose to work with a heterogeneous group of reviewers 
in terms of medical disciplines and hoped this would add 
to the validity of the record review. However, we hypoth-
esise that because of these different backgrounds, they 
had different, often contrasting views on TSIs and the 
healthcare system which may have resulted in the identi-
fication of different TSIs. The reference and end discus-
sion sessions substantiated this believe. For, as much as 
we would like one healthcare system, the current health-
care system is fragmented in which hospitals and general 
practices have their own language and view on patient 
safety.26 Together, it is likely that the variation in reviewer 
characteristics has hampered the reliability of our TSI 
identification process.24
Our reviewers may have had problems identifying TSIs 
because they viewed incidents from a clinician’s perspec-
tive instead of a patient safety perspective. Such general 
underestimation of incidents and harm by clinicians 
is described previously.27 Clinicians deal with risks on a 
daily basis. They learn to be resilient and deal with unsafe 
situations instantly at their occurrence, thus making risk 
management part of routine practice.13 However, such 
attitude could lead to a loss of awareness about the state 
of the systems and processes that impact patient care, 
thus hampering identification of safety incidents.
strengths and limitations
Our study has several strengths. First, the transitional 
medical records database included all transitions from 
general practice to hospital and vice versa. This adds to 
the content validity as we were able to follow the patient’s 
journey and measure patient safety crossing healthcare 
levels.28 As TSIs occur between the healthcare organi-
sation, they are often not registered in the interorgani-
sational medical record. In our previous pilot study, we 
concluded that the availability of the medical records 
at both ends of the patient journey was needed to iden-
tify TSIs looking for double information, discrepancies 
and textual clues.14 Second, many studies that measure 
patient safety and incidents only include adverse events; 
we typically included all potentially harmful incidents 
that indicate weaknesses in the system.29
Concerning limitations, although recommended by 
Forster et al to use three reviewers per medical record 
simultaneously, practical and financial limitations limited 
the number of reviewers, and therefore, each medical 
record was assessed by a single reviewer.24 Furthermore, 
all double medical records were randomly distributed 
among the other reviewers, instead of using specific 
reviewer pairs. Together with the limited number of 
reflective consensus meetings, this might have decreased 
inter-rater reliability. Also, the assessment by an expert 
team on transitional patient safety as the reference stan-
dard, as is often done in diagnostic studies, may be first 
choice.30 However, this was not feasible in practice and the 
total of missed TSIs would increase because this expert 
team would have assessed all TSIs instead of only three 
items. Finally, correspondence of discharge and visits to 
the outpatient clinic was regularly missing. It was often 
unclear whether this was caused by failure in the data 
extraction, or the result of omission or faulty registration 
of correspondence in the hospital. Because of potential 
data extraction failure, the number of TSIs identified by 
both the reviewers and our research assistants could be 
overestimated. However, we did not register a missing 
letter as a TSI when any sign of a letter being sent was 
found in either the GP’s or hospital specialist’s medical 
record (such as a copy of the conclusion or new medica-
tion in the primary care record, or a note in the hospital 
record about sending a letter). In many of the review-
er-identified TSIs, the GP actually registered that no letter 
was received.
Implications
In order to become a valid and reliable measurement 
tool for TSIs, the medical record review method needs 
to be improved. Possibilities for improvement of medical 
record reviews are suggested in literature12 23–25 31: 
making the transitional medical record database more 
complete, developing a more robust and standardised 
identification process, improving training and manual, 
and selecting a more homogeneous group of reviewers. 
Possibly, we could use one type of medical specialist, 
which would probably improve inter-rater reliability, 
but then would lead to missing specific types of TSI. 
When using a more standardised process, less specialised 
healthcare professionals could be used, such as research 
nurses, junior doctors or students in the final year of 
their medical study.
Although the measurement properties of the research 
methods should and can be improved, the research 
method does provide valuable information on the nature 
of TSIs. Besides using the medical record review for 
measurement of intervention effect, the identified TSIs 
could also be used for learning purposes: to raise aware-
ness and influence improvement strategies, so TSIs can 
be prevented in the future.
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COnCLusIOn
Designing a valid assessment of transitional incidents in 
merged primary and secondary care medical records is 
challenging. In such assessment, clinicians indeed can 
identify TSIs that are clinically relevant and indicate room 
for improvement. Yet, the current identification method 
needs considerable adjustments to improve reliability and 
validity. This study serves as a starting point to optimise 
the identification process of TSIs.
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